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Electron transport in a Pt-C O -Pt nanocontact: First-principles calculations
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W ehaveperform ed �rst-principlescalculationsforthem echanicand electricpropertiesofpurePt

nano-contactsand aPtcontactwith asingleCO m oleculeadsorbed.ForthepurePtcontactswesee

a cleardi�erencebetween pointcontactsand shortchainsin good agreem entwith experim ents.W e

identify atilted bridgecon�guration forthePt-CO -Ptcontact,which isstableand hasaconductance

closeto 0:5G 0 (G 0 = 2e
2
=h),and weproposethatthisstructureisresponsibleforan observed peak

at0:5G 0 in the conductance histogram forPtexposed to a CO gas. W e explain the m ain features

ofthe transm ission function for the Pt-CO -Pt contact,and show that the conductance is largely

determ ined by the locald-band atthe Ptapex atom s.

PACS num bers:73.63.Rt,73.20.H b,73.40.G k

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Advances in the experim entaltechniques for m anip-

ulating and contacting individualatom s and m olecules,

and the vision ofusing sim ple organic m olecules as the

basic building blocksin electronicdevices,haverecently

intensi�ed the interest for electron transport in nano-

scalecontacts.1,2,3,4 O n the theoreticalside a num berof

�rst principles m ethods to describe the electricalprop-

ertiesofrealisticatom ic-sized junctionshavebeen devel-

oped.5,6,7,8,9 M any ofthese m ethods com bine a single-

particle description ofthe electronic structure extracted

from density functional theory (DFT),10 with a non-

equilibrium G reen’sfunction form alism 11 tocalculatethe

current.Thevariousschem esm ainly di�erin thechoices

ofbasissetsand the way in which the coupling between

them oleculeand m acroscopicleadsistaken intoaccount.

Regardless ofthe details ofthe im plem entation,the

LDA/G G A DFT based transportschem esshow thesam e

generaltrend: the calculated conductance for m olecu-

lar contactsin the low-conducting regim e,i.e. contacts

with a conductance m uch lower than the conductance

unitG 0 = 2e2=h,is2-3 ordersofm agnitudehigherthan

correspondingexperim entalvalues.12,13,14,15,16 A num ber

ofreasons for this discrepancy have been proposed,in-

cludingcorrelation e�ectsnotcaptured by them ean-�eld

approach17,18 and di�erencesbetween the atom ic struc-

tures used in the calculations and those realized under

experim entalconditions.13,15 O n theotherhand,a m ost

satisfactory agreem entbetween DFT based calculations

and experim entsis found for the conductance ofhom o-

geneous m etallic point contacts and m onatom ic wires.

For these system s, both the size of the conductance,

the num ber ofconductance channels,and the so-called

conductance oscillations are wellreproduced by calcu-

lations.5,7,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26 The sam e good agreem ent

between theory and experim enthasbeen found forahet-

erogeneousm olecularjunction consisting ofa single hy-

drogen m olecule captured between Ptelectrodes.27,28,29

Com m on to allthese system s,for which DFT provides

a description ofthe transportin agreem entwith experi-

m ent,isthatthecoupling to the m etallicleadsisstrong

and the conductanceishigh,i.e.on the orderof1G 0.

There rem ainsm uch to be learned aboutthe reasons

fortheseapparenttrendsin DFT based transportcalcu-

lationsand itistherefore desirable to extentthe knowl-

edge ofsystem s,for which transport properties can be

treated within the fram ework ofDFT.

In this paper we present DFT calculations for pure

Ptcontactsand a Pt-CO -Ptsystem ,which according to

experim entshavea conductanceon theorderof1G 0 and

thusbelongsto the group ofsystem sforwhich previous

DFT transport calculations have been successful. W e

havecalculatedthetotalenergyandconductancesofpure

Ptcontactsand chainsaswellasforPtcontactswith a

single CO m olecule adsorbed. O ur m ain result is the

identi�cation ofa certain "tilted bridge" con�guration

for the Pt-CO -Pt contact which is energetically stable

and hasa conductancecloseto 0:5G 0 in agreem entwith

recentexperim entalresults.30 W e�nd thatthetransport

propertiesofthePt-CO -Ptjunction toalargeextend are

determ ined by the propertiesofthe bare Pt electrodes.

For this reason we put som e em phasis on verifying the

ability ofourm ethod to reproducekey characteristicsof

the transportpropertiesofpure Ptcontactsand chains.

Also herewe�nd good agreem entwith experim ents.

M echanically controlled break junction experim ents

perform ed atcryogenictem perature on pure Ptsam ples

show,thatasaPtcontactispulled apartastructurewith

a characteristic conductance ofaround 1:5G 0 is form ed

in the laststagesbefore the contactbreaks. This isin-

ferred from conductance histogram s30,31,32 which show

a pronounced peak at this value. In addition to the

peak at1:5G 0,m any histogram son Ptcontain a sm aller

and broaderpeak ataround 2:1G 0. The two peaks are

believed to correspond to chains and atom ic point con-

tacts,respectively. The fact that the peak at 1:5G 0 is

higher than the peak at2:1G 0 is explained by the sup-

pression of point contacts by the form ation of chains.

Experim entalevidence for this hypothesis com es from

conductancehistogram srecorded asthebroken contacts

arebroughtback into contact{ the so-called return his-
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togram s.Such histogram scontain no contributionsfrom

chains,and show a single peak at2:1G 0.
31 O urcalcula-

tionspredictthatPtpointcontactshavea conductance

of(2:0 � 2:3)G 0,whereas short Pt chains have a con-

ductance of(1:3 � 2:0)G 0 in good agreem ent with the

experim ental�ndings.

W hen thePtcontactisexposed toaCO gas,thepeaks

characteristic for pure Pt disappears from the conduc-

tancehistogram and areinstead replaced by twopeaksat

� 0:5G 0 and� 1:1G 0.Thephysicaloriginsofthesepeaks

havenotbeen identi�ed experim entally.Recentm easure-

m entson m agnetic aswellasnon-m agnetic m etalpoint

contacts33, showed a fractional conductance of 0:5G 0,

andthiswasinterpretedastheliftingofaspin-degenerate

conductance channel. However, none of these results

could be reproduced in experim ents by C.Untiedt and

co-workers.30 Instead,they suggested that the reported

fractionalconductances could result from CO contam i-

nation.RegardlessofwhetherCO isthesourceofthere-

ported fractionalconductances,thequestion ofthephys-

icalm echanism ofthe peak at 0:5G 0 in the Pt-CO -Pt

histogram stillrem ains:isita spin e�ectordoesithave

som eotherorigin ?

O n the basis ofour calculations we propose that the

0:5G 0 peak in the Pt-CO -Pthistogram isdue to a con-

�guration wherea singleCO m oleculeprovidesa "tilted

bridge" between two Ptapex atom s. W e �nd that this

structurehasa conductancejustbelow 0:5G 0 fora wide

range ofelectrode displacem entsleading to a plateau in

the conductancetrace.By carrying outa W annierfunc-

tion analysisweidentify thecurrentcarryingstatesofthe

m oleculeasthe2�� CO orbitals.However,them ain fea-

turesofthetransm ission function arenotdeterm ined by

these orbitals but rather by the Pt d-band at the apex

atom s. The fact that the Pt-C bond is m uch stronger

than thePt-O bond allowsusto sim plify a resonantlevel

m odelforasym m etric coupling,and obtain a sim ple de-

scription ofthetransm ission function in term sofa single

d-likePtorbital,the energy levelofthe 2�� CO orbital,

and acouplingstrength.Alltheparam etersofthem odel

areextracted from the �rstprinciplescalculations.

The paper is organized as follows. In Sec.IIwe out-

line our W annier function based transport schem e. In

Sec.IIIwepresenttheresultsforsim ulated conductance

tracesofpure Ptpointcontactsand shortPtchains.In

Sec.IV the Pt-CO -Pt system is investigated by sim u-

lating a conductance trace and identifying the origin of

the m ain featuresofthe transm ission function. Finally,

Sec.V containsa sum m ary.

II. M ET H O D

In this section we briey review the com putational

m ethodsused in the presentstudy.Alltotalenergy cal-

culationsareperform ed using a planewaveim plem enta-

tion ofdensity functionaltheory.34 The nucleiand core

electronsare described by ultra-softpseudopotentials35,

and exchangeand correlation istreated attheG G A level

using the PW 91 energy-functional.36 The K ohn-Sham

(K S)eigenstatesareexpanded in plane waveswith a ki-

netic energy less than 25Ry. O ptim izations ofallthe

considered structureshavebeen perform ed,untilthe to-

talresidualforceisbelow 0:05eV/�A.

The electrical conductance is evaluated within the

Landauer-B�utikker form alism . Thus the system is di-

vided into threeregions:a leftlead (L),a rightlead (R),

and a centralregion (C ). The leads are assum ed to be

perfect conductors such that allscattering takes place

in C . The linear response conductance due to scatter-

ing upon C is given by G = G 0T("F ),where T("F ) is

the elastic transm ission function evaluated atthe Ferm i

energy. Here we evaluate T(") from the self-consistent

K S Ham iltonian,which we representin term sofa basis

consisting ofm axim ally localized,partly occupied W an-

nierfunctions(W Fs).The W Fsareconstructed accord-

ing to a recently developed m ethod37,38,39 in such a way,

thattheK S eigenstatesareexactly reproduciblein term s

ofthe W Fs within som e speci�ed energy window. The

energy window istypically selected to include alleigen-

statesup to around 4eV abovetheFerm ilevel,and thus

theplanewaveaccuracy ofthe originalDFT calculation

isretained in the subsequenttransportcalculation.The

use ofa localized basis set allows us to calculate T(")

using the generalnon-equilibrium G reen’s function for-

m alism .40 This form alism is form ulated in term s ofor-

thogonalbasisfunctions,butwasrecently generalized to

the caseofnon-orthogonalbasisfunctions.41

Furtherm ore,the form alism isgenerally valid fora �-

nite bias voltage,however,in this study we shallfocus

on the linearresponseconductance.

III. P T P O IN T C O N TA C T S A N D C H A IN S

In thissection we investigate the electricalproperties

ofpure Pt contacts and short Pt chains between bulk

Ptelectrodes. This study servesa dualpurpose. First,

it provides a theoreticaljusti�cation for assigning the

two peaks at 1:5G 0 and 2:1G 0 in the conductance his-

togram sforPttochainsand pointcontacts,respectively.

Secondly,it allows us to test the ability ofthe calcula-

tionalschem e against wellestablished experim entalre-

sultsand othercom putersim ulationsbefore applying it

in the study ofthe Pt-CO -Ptcontact.

ThePtcontactsarem odeled usingsupercellsbytwo4-

atom pyram idsoriented towardseach otherand attached

to Pt(111)surfacescontaining 3x3 atom sin the surface

plane. Two di�erent structures are considered: (i) A

pointcontact,wheretheapex atom softhepyram idsare

in direct contact. (ii) A 1-atom chain,where a single

Ptatom isinserted between theapex atom softhepyra-

m ids,see Fig. 1. In order to ensure that the e�ective

K S potentialhasconverged to itsbulk valuesatthe end

planes ofthe supercellwe include 3-4 atom ic layers on

eitherside ofthe pyram ids.
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(i)

(ii)

zd

FIG .1: Supercells used to m odelthe two considered struc-

tures:(i)A point-contact,and (ii)a 1-atom chain.The elec-

trode displacem entdz isde�ned asthe distance between the

(111)surfaces.

For the totalenergy calculations,the Brillouin zone

(BZ) is sam pled by a 4 � 4� 1 M onkhort-Pack grid.42

Thetransm ission function issam pled overa4� 4k-point

grid in thetwodim ensionalBZ ofthesurfaceplane.This

sam pling iscrucialin orderto avoid unphysicalfeatures

in thetransm ission functionsdueto Van Hovesingulari-

tiesassociated with the quasi-onedim ensionalleads.43

A . P t point contact

By increasingtheelectrodedisplacem entdz,de�ned as

thedistancebetween the�xed (111)surfaces(seeFig.1),

and relaxingthepyram idsateach step beforecalculating

the conductance,we sim ulate the process ofcreating a

conductance trace. The result for the point contact is

shown in Fig.2,wherethetrianglesdenoteconductances

andthecirclesdenotethetotalenergiesm easuredrelative

to the �rstcon�guration (dz = 10:9�A).

FIG .2: Conductance(triangles)and totalenergy (circles)for

the Ptpoint contactas a function ofelectrode displacem ent

dz.

For the �rst three con�gurations, the conductance

stays just above 2G 0. The reason for the relatively

weak changesin the conductance in this region,is that

theelongation occursquiteuniform ly overthepyram ids,

such thatthe distance between the apex atom schanges

only slightly. At con�guration four (dz = 12:07�A) the

bond between thetwoapexatom sisbroken,which can be

seen directly from theinsets.Thebreakingofthecentral

bond m arks the onset ofa structuralrelaxation,which

a�ectsboth the conductanceand forcesigni�cantly.Be-

yond this pointthe contactentersthe tunneling regim e

and the conductancedecreasesexponentially.

Thesim ulated conductancetraceisin good agreem ent

with the experim entalreturn histogram sforPt31 which

show a peak around 2:1G 0. M oreover,both the plateau

around 2G 0 aswellastherateoftheexponentialdecayin

the tunneling regim e com parewellwith the calculations

reported in Ref.26.

B . Short P t chain

W ehavesim ulated thebreakingofaone-atom Ptchain

following the sam e procedure as for the point contacts

described in the preceding subsection. The results are

shown in Fig.3. The calculated conductance trace has

FIG .3: Conductance (triangles) and totalenergy (circles)

asa function ofelectrode displacem ent,dz.

a plateau ataround 1:4G 0 forsm alldz where the chain

zigzags. Asthe contactisstretched furtherthe conduc-

tance risesto a conductance justbelow 2G 0,before the

contactbreaks at dz = 14:5�A. At this point the struc-

ture relaxes towards the surfaces,and the conductance

startsto decay exponentially asthe tunneling regim e is

entered. The correlation between structuralrelaxations

and sharp changesin the conductanceisa characteristic

feature ofthe contactform ation process. The e�ecthas

been observed experim entally for gold chains by m ea-

suring the conductances and forces sim ultaneously.44,45

Furtherm ore,we notice thatthe increase in the conduc-

tancejustbefore the contactbreaks,seen in both Fig.2

and Fig.3,isalso observed experim entally,and isin fact

characteristic ofconductance traces for Pt and Alcon-

tacts.32 In thecaseofPtthisbehaviorcould berelated to

thelinearizion ofthechainswhich activatesm oreconduc-

tance channels.26 A sim ilar explanation has been given

in the caseofAlcontacts.23,24

Finally,westressthatin orderto obtain plateausin a
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sim ulated conductancetraceand thuspredicttheoccur-

renceofpeaksin aconductancehistogram ,itisnecessary

to allow the centralatom softhe contactto relax in the

elongation process.

IV . P T -C O -P T C O N TA C T

Asdiscussed in Sec.I,thecontrolled exposureofthePt

contactto a CO gaschangesthe conductancehistogram

com pletely: the peaks at 1:5G 0 and 2:1G 0 characteris-

tic of pure Pt are replaced by peaks at 0:5G 0 and at

1:1G 0.In orderto understand the physicalorigin ofthe

new peaks,wehavecarried outtotalenergy and conduc-

tance calculations using the sam e setup as for the pure

Ptcontactsdiscussed in the preceding section.

The resultsare sum m arized in Fig.4,where we show

the conductance (triangles)and totalenergy (circles)as

a function ofthe electrode displacem entdz.Forthe ini-

FIG .4: Conductance (triangles) and totalenergy (circles)

asa function ofelectrode displacem entdz.The conductance

traceisdivided into an upperand a lowerpart,corresponding

to the CO in the upright bridge-and tilted bridge con�gu-

ration,respectively. A and B labels the con�gurations just

before and justafterCO hastilted,respectively.

tialcontact geom etry and sm alldz,CO is m ost stable

atthecentralPt-Ptbridgeofthecontact,bonding sym -

m etrically with C to the two Pt atom s in an upright

bridge con�guration. It is seen that the conductance

decreases linearly from 2:1G 0 to 1:5G 0 as the upright

bridge con�guration is being stretched. At dz = 12:8�A

one ofthe C-Pt bonds breaks,and the contact relaxes

to a tilted bridge con�guration.Thisqualitative change

in the atom ic structure is clearly seen in the conduc-

tance which jum ps abruptly from � 1:5G 0 to a plateau

at� 0:5G 0 which then extendsoveralm ost1�A.

In order for the upright and tilted bridge con�gura-

tionsto beobserved with a reasonableprobability in the

experim ent,the binding energy ofCO in these positions

should belargerthan thatofCO adsorbed on thenearby

sites,i.e. on the (111)-surface sites. This is indeed the

case, as the binding energy for the upright and tilted

bridge is around -2.6eV,while that ofCO on Pt (111)

variesbetween -0.3eV and � 1:8eV,dependingon thecov-

erage.46,47

W hether the conductance plateau at 0:5G 0 in Fig.4

willcontributeto apeak in aconductancehistogram ,de-

pendscrucially on thesti�nessks ofthePtelectrodes.
48

Each Ptelectrode can be viewed as a spring connected

to the CO contact,and in oursetup only the relaxation

ofthe atom s near to the CO m olecule have been taken

into account.Theselocalrelaxationsarevery im portant

and responsible forthe abruptdrop in the conductance

curve. However,to obtain a m ore realistic conductance

trace,the �nite spring constant ofthe rem aining elec-

trodes should be taken into account,and this willde-

form thex-axisin Fig.4.W e m akethe assum ption that

atsom epointsfaraway from thecontact,theposition of

the electrodes are controlled and denote the separation

between these pointsby L.The relation between L and

thedistancebetween thePtsurfaces,dz,can beobtained

by solving the equation

1

2
ks(L � dz)=

@E (dz)

@dz
; (1)

which expresses the force balance between the springs

(lefthand side)and thecontactregion (righthand side).

The factor 1=2 is due to the fact that each springs are

acting on both sidesofthecontact,with a sti�nessofks.

FIG .5: Conductance traces for di�erentvaluesofthe elec-

trodesti�ness,ks.Thesizeofks determ inesthelength ofthe

conductance plateau at0:5G 0:a sti� electrode (large ks)re-

sultsin alongplateau,whileasoftelectrode(sm allks)results

in a shortorno plateau.

In Fig. 5,we show the corrected conductance traces

for ks between 1.8 eV/�A 2 and 9.0 eV/�A 2. For ks be-

low � 2 eV/�A 2,the 0:5G 0 conductance plateau iscom -

pletely absentand the tilted bridge con�guration would

notcontribute to the conductance histogram . However,

when ks > 3 eV/�A 2 the 0:5G 0 plateau becom es clearly

visible,and would lead to a peak at 0:5G 0 in the con-

ductance histogram . Experim entalestim ates for ks do

notexistforPtelectrodes,however,in the case ofgold
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values in the range 0.2eV/�A 2 to 4eV/�A 2 have recently

been reported,on the basisofnon-exponentialdistance

dependence ofthe tunneling current.49

W e therefore propose,that the observed peak in the

conductancehistogram forCO in Ptnanocontactsisdue

tothetilted bridgecon�guration.Allourcalculationsare

averaged overspin,and thespecialconductanceof0:5G 0

isthereforenotrelated tospin.Thisisfurtherillustrated

below,wherewestudy thetransportm echanism in m ore

detail.

Finally,wem ention thatthepeak around 1:1G 0 in the

experim entalhistogram s,cannotbeexplained byourcal-

culationsfora singleCO m oleculein thePtcontact.W e

have also calculated the conductance ofthe CO bridge

in the one atom chain in search ofa structure thatcan

explain the peak at 1:1G 0,however,we found conduc-

tancesquite sim ilarto those obtained forCO in the Pt

pointcontact.

A . C onduction m echanism

In thissection weaddressthe question ofthephysical

origin ofthe fractionalconductance of0:5G 0 found for

the tilted bridge con�guration. Fig.6 shows a typical

transm ission function for the upright bridge con�gura-

tion (dashed line) and tilted bridge con�guration (full

line)im m ediately beforeand afterthebridgetilts{ con-

�gurationsA and B in Fig.4.Thedotted linedenotesthe

transm ission function obtained forcon�gurationB with a

localized atom ic-like basissettaken from the DFT code

Siesta.50 The transm ission function has been averaged

over the sam e k-points and calculated using the sam e

electron transport code as the W Fs transm ission func-

tions. The basissetused isthe Siesta "default" double

zeta with polarizationsfunctions (DZP)in com bination

with Troullier-M artinspseudopotentials.51 Exchangeand

correlation aredescribed by thePBE functional,52 which

is close to PW 91 used in the W Fs calculations. The

transm ission functions obtained using the two di�erent

DFT-codesare seen to be in good agreem ent,especially

in theim portantregionneartheFerm i-level.W ehaveob-

served sim ilar good agreem ents for the other Pt-CO -Pt

structures considered in this work. This indicates that

our results are independent ofthe basis set and other

technicaldetails related to the calculation of the self-

consistentK S-Ham iltonian.

In both cases (A and B) there is a pronounced reso-

nanceatthe Ferm ilevel,which clearly isresponsiblefor

the conductance of 1:5G 0 and 0:5G 0,respectively. In

fact this resonance is present for allthe con�gurations

investigated in this study,and it therefore represents a

very generaland robustfeatureofthetransportthrough

a Pt-CO -Ptcontact.Asthefollowing analysiswillshow,

the resonance isnotdue to the CO m olecule alone,but

rather is a (local) band structure e�ect related to the

d-orbitalsatthe Ptapex atom s.

To addressthe origin ofthe resonance,weperform an

-6 -4 -2 0 2
E-EF (eV)

0.5

1

1.5

T
ra

ns
m

is
si

on

A
B 
B (Siesta DZP/PBE)

FIG .6: Typicaltransm ission function fortheuprightbridge

(con�guration A in Fig. 4) and the tilted bridge (con�gura-

tion B).Thedotted lineisthetransm ission function obtained

using Siesta-D ZP/PBE.Both transm ission functions(A and

B)have a resonance at the Ferm ilevelwhich can be related

to the density ofstatesofthe so-called group orbitals.

analysis ofthe localelectronic structure in the contact

region by diagonalizing the Ham iltonian within the sub-

space spanned by the W Fslocated atthe CO m olecule.

Theorbitalsand eigenvaluesobtained in thisway repre-

sent renorm alized energy levels ofthe CO m olecule in-

cluding the e�ect ofthe coupling to the Pt leads. For

alltheconsidered contactgeom etrieswe�nd seven W Fs

located atthe CO m olecule,leading to seven renorm al-

ized m olecular energy levels. For sim plicity we focus

on the tilted CO bridge in the following (con�guration

B),however,the conclusions are also valid for the up-

rightbridgecon�guration.SinceCO has10 valenceelec-

trons,the seven renorm alized CO orbitalsrepresentthe

�ve occupied and the two lowest unoccupied m olecu-

lar orbitals. The latter are the 2�� orbitals which are

known to be im portantforthe chem isorption properties

ofCO .47,53,54 By repeating theconductancecalculations

with therenorm alized 2�� orbitalsrem oved from theba-

sis set, we �nd that the resonance at the Ferm i level

is com pletely gone and the conductance is reduced to

� 0:05G 0.Thisallowsusto focusexclusively on the2�
�

CO orbitalswhen analyzing the transportpropertiesof

the Pt-CO -Ptcontacts.In the following we willreferto

the2�� statesasjaiand jbi.Theon-siteenergiesofthese

renorm alized orbitalsare "a = 1:5 eV and "b = 1:6 eV,

respectively.Thesplitting ofthelevelsisinduced by the

di�erentcouplingsto the electrodes.

Each of the m olecular orbitals (M O ) jai and jbi

give rise to one transm ission channelthrough the CO

m olecule. If we neglect tunneling due to direct cou-

pling between the Pt apex atom s,and neglect interfer-

ence between the two transport channels,we can ana-

lyze the problem by considering the transport through

each M O separately. W e do this using the wellknown

single-levelm odelforresonanttransport.A particularly

sim pleform ofthesinglelevelm odel,isobtained byintro-
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ducing the so-called group orbitals.55 The group-orbital

for M O jai (or jbi) oflead � (� = L;R) is de�ned as

jga�i=
1

V� ;a

P�H jai,where H is the Ham iltonian,P� is

theorthogonalprojection onto lead �,and 1=V�;a a nor-

m alization constant.Thenam e"group orbital" refersto

the fact that jga�i consists ofthe group ofstates in the

lead to which jaiism oststrongly coupled. In fact,the

coupling between jaiand any statein lead � orthogonal

to jga�iiszero,whilethe coupling to the group orbitalis

given by V�;a = hajH jg�i. In the lim it ofstrong asym -

m etric coupling,when V 2
R ;a

< < V 2
L ;a

,the transm ission

function takesthe form

T(")= 4�2V 2
R ;a�

0
R ;a(")�a("); (2)

where�a(")istheprojected density ofstates(PDO S)of

theM O jaiand �0
R ;a

(")isthePDO S ofthegroup orbital

ofthe right lead in the absence ofcoupling to jai,i.e.

calculated with VR ;a = 0.Thelim itofstrongasym m etric

coupling is relevant for the tilted bridge con�guration

whereV 2
R
=V 2

L
� 0:1 forboth M O sjaiand jbi.The large

asym m etry in the coupling strengths indicates that the

Pt-C bond is m uch stronger than the Pt-O bond. To

illustrate the situation,the insetofFig.7 showsan iso-

surfaceplotofjai(transparent)togetherwith itsleftand

right group orbitals (solid). The latter consists m ainly

ofd-like orbitals centered on the apex Pt atom s. The

coupling strengthsVL ;a and VR ;a areindicated.

ρ
0

R,b

ρ
a

ρ
b

-1 0 1 2 3
E-E

F
(eV)

0.2

0.4

0.6

D
O

S
 (

1
/e

V
)

ρ
0
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FIG . 7: (Color online) The PD O S of the 2�
�
states jai

and jbi together with the PD O S ofthe group orbitalin the

weakly coupled rightlead.Theinsetshowsan iso-surfaceplot

ofthe M O jai (transparent) and its corresponding left and

rightgroup orbitals (solid). The PD O S forthe M O s(circles

and stars) isquite ataround the Ferm ilevel,while the the

PD O S oftwo group orbitals(fulland dashed lines)both have

a peak attheFerm ilevel.Itisthispeak thatgivesriseto the

resonance in the transm ission function.

According to Eq.(2) the energy dependence of the

transm ission function is determ ined by the product of

the PDO S ofthe M O and the PDO S ofthe group or-

bitalin the weakly coupled lead. In Fig.7 we show the

calculated PDO S forthe M O sjaiand jbitogetherwith

the PDO S ofthe corresponding group orbitalsjga
R
iand

jgb
R
i. Itisnow clearthatthe transm ission resonance at

the Ferm ilevelresultsfrom a corresponding peak in the

PDO S ofthegroup orbitalsoftherightlead,or,equiva-

lently,from a peak in thePDO S ofthed-statesatthePt

apex atom s.ThebareenergiesoftheM O sat"a = 1:5eV

and "b = 1:6eV,respectively,areshifted upwardsby the

coupling to the Pt d-band, and can be seen as broad

peaks in the PDO S at � 2:2eV. These peaks are also

clearly visible in the transm ission function in Fig.6.

The transm ission resonance at E F is thus caused by

the properties ofthe isolated Pt lead,while the role of

the2�� CO orbitalsistoprovideaatbackground atthe

Ferm ileveland a peaked structureat� 2:2eV.Sincethe

group orbitalsfordi�erentcon�gurationsareverysim ilar

(alwaysd-like) the determ ining factors in the transm is-

sion functions stay alm ost constant, and this explains

the robustness ofthe m ain features in the transm ission

function.

It is wellknown,that the calculated HO M O -LUM O

gap ofCO issom ewhatsensitivetotheapplied exchange-

correlation functional.47 However, since the transport

properties ofthe investigated Pt-CO -Ptbridge involves

only the tails ofthe PDO S of the CO orbitals and is

dom inated by the PDO S ofthe Ptleads,the exact po-

sitions ofthe CO energy levels are not expected to be

crucial. An accurate description ofPt is,however,im -

portantand asdiscussed in Sec.IIIourresultsforPtare

in good agreem entwith experim ents.

V . SU M M A R Y

W ehaveperform ed calculationswithin thefram ework

ofdensity functionaltheory forthem echanicaland elec-

tricalpropertiesofpurePtnano-contactsandPtcontacts

with a singleCO m olecule.

For the pure Pt contacts, we obtain conductances

traces which are in good agreem ent with experim ents

aswellasotherrecenttheoreticalcalculations. O urre-

sultsshow thatPtpointcontactshavea conductancein

the range (2:0� 2:3)G 0 while thatofshortPtchainsis

(1:3� 2:0)G 0.Thisprovidesatheoreticaljusti�cation for

assigning the peaksat� 2:1G 0 and � 1:5G 0 in the con-

ductance histogram forPtto pointcontactsand chains,

respectively.

ForthePt-CO -Ptcontactweidentify an energetically

stable con�guration with the CO m olecule providing a

tilted bridge between two Ptapex atom s. Based on re-

alisticDFT sim ulationsofthecreation ofa conductance

tracewith theelasticresponseoftheelectrodesincluded

through e�ective spring constants,we propose that the

tilted CO bridgeisresponsibleforthepeak at0:5G 0 ob-

served recently in theconductancehistogram forPt-CO -

Pt.W echaracterizeand explain them ain featuresofthe

transm ission function forthePt-CO -Ptcontactin term s

ofthe properties ofthe isolated CO m olecule and the

free Ptleads. The analysisshowsthatthe conductance
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to alargeextentisdeterm ined by thelocald-band atthe

Pt apex atom s and to a sm aller extent by the 2�� CO

orbitals.
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